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with garlic roll for $4.25.

A campus open house will
follow from 1 to 3 pm. A tour
of Hallie Ford Museum of Art
will end the day's festivities.

Founder's Day celebration

i
SINCE 1889

marks
with the annual faculty
dessert in which the presi-
dent will present the awards
for faculty excellence.

The United Methodist
Award, Jerry Hudson
Award, Presidential
Award for Scholarship,
Mortar Board Professor
of the Year and
Secondary School
Awards will be given out
that night.

The new logo and slo-

gan that will be unveiled
that day reflect the

be University's history and
symbolize its focus and
direction, according to

the Office of
Communications. The four-pointe- d

star of learning sym-

bolizes the four schools of
Willamette- - the College of
Liberal Arts, School of

Changes continue as the
University unveils a new
slogan and logo.

By MONA LUQMAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIE- F

Willamette celebrates its
158th anniversary on Tuesday
with the unveiling of a new
logo and slogan. Founder's
Day celebrations begin on
Tuesday at 11 am in the
University Center lobby.

The slogan, "the first
University in the West," and
the "compass" logo will be
revealed publicly at that time.

"We are celebrating our
identity," says Kevin Neely,
assistant to the President.

The office of the President
and the Office of
Communications have joined

WILLAMETTE
THE FIRST UNIVERSITY IN THE WEST

new logo (pictured above) will
officially unveiled on February 1.

Theft in UC discourages staff Bookstore begins
to change its look

JANUARY 27, 2000

new era
Education, College of Law
and George H. Atkinson
School of Management. The
compass around the star
includes a red triangle in the
Northwest position. "The red
triangle reinforces Willamette
as the first University in the
West, as well as an extremely
strong Northwest private
University," said David
Worrix, Willamette's creative
director, who was instrumen-
tal in designing the new logo.

The logo and slogans will
be fully integrated into every-
thing related to Willamette,
including letterhead and
apparel. "The new logo is a
symbol that identifies with
our roots while still being per-
fect for carrying Willamette
through all the endeavors it
will take on in the 21st
Century," says Worrix.

become an atmosphere
conducive to browsing,
relaxing, and the enjoyment
of literary immersion. Plans
include a stereo system and
store sponsored author lec-

tures and book signings, as
well as complete remodel-
ing of the front end to open
it up and make it feel more
like Barnes and Noble, and
less like Office Depot.

The alumni market is of
immediate concern, and a
website will soon allow
access to merchandise from
off campus. No plans have
been made to offer book-buyin- g

on-lin- e, but
Beckman admitted it would
be a good idea. He also dis-

cussed his hopes of adding
a coffee bar, but said it
would be some time before
that might happen. One
thing which got no mention
was any reassessment of
offering a higher price for
used books sold back at the
end of the term.

There will be a reception ,
to kick off the remodeling
projects on or around
Founder's Day (Feb. 1st). If
interested, contact David
Worrix in Waller Hall.

Sports )

Swimming
Basketball

together to organize this
years Founder's Day celebra-
tions.

The first event of the day
will be the kick-of- f in the UC.
The event is open to the
public and will include
remarks by President
Lee Pelton and
University Chaplain
Charlie Wallace.

Apparel and other
items with the new logo
and slogan will be on
display for the first time
at that time. The first 100
attendees will receive a The
free sticker decal. Coffee
and apple cider will also
be served.

Bon Appetit will be offer-
ing a "Bearcat Special" lunch
from noon to 2 pm at Goudy.
The lunch will include a
grilled chicken Caesar salad

Willamette from Dean of
Campus Life Robert
Hawkinson's ld

mother.
According to Kister, theft of

UC Info Desk property has
continually been a problem,
highlighting criminal mis-

chief on campus.
"Every day I look around

and check for what is here
and what is gone," said Kister.
"It's pathetic."

"I'm sure the thieves
weren't able to finance
their education by the

sale of the clock."
LIESA KISTER

INFORMATION SPECIALIST IN
CHARGE OF THE UC DESK, WHEN
ASKED ABOUT TH E THEFT AT THE

UC DESK

Kister said that she began
to be aware of the problem
when she noticed teeth marks
where individuals had
chewed on the leaves of her
plants.

Campus Safety reported
the incidents of theft.
However, Director of Campus
Safety Ross Stout notes that
not much can be done to pre-
vent the incidents.

D
Opinions 3

Campaign Finance
Fire Policy

The Museum will offer free
admission and 10 percent off
membership dues and muse-
um store items on Founder's
Day.

Founder's Day will end

"Willamette has class-
rooms and resources that are
much more valuable," Stout
said. Lie pointed out that
Campus Safety's resources are
limited and there are other
items that must be protected
first.

"Students at the Info Desk
are having problems being
nice to people, because they
are all wondering in the back
of their heads if they might be
talking to the person who
took the clock," Kister said.

Junior Tom Bailey, one of
the student Info Desk
employees, voiced his frustra-
tion.

When asked what he
would do if he encountered
the thieves, he half-jokingl- y

said that he would "box with
any one of them."

He then shook his head
and wondered why anyone
would want to steal a clock.

Forced to lock everything
up and chain down UC Info
Desk property every night,
Kister said that in the end the
thieves are hindering a cam-
pus service that is trying to
help students.

"You shouldn't foul your
own nest," Kister said. "I'm
sure the thieves weren't able
to finance their education by
the sale of the clock."

Entertainment 4

"End of the Affair"
Food Review

By SAM HENDERSON
STAFF WRITER

Yes, the bookstore looks
different these days. And
that is exactly what manag-
er Dan Beckman has in
mind. "We're doing what we
can to change our look,"
says Beckman. That
includes a face lift all
around the store, which will
complete changes begun
four years back. As the
school is changing its logo
to its own version of the
compass star, the
'Willamette University
Bookstore' will become the
'Willamette Store.'

This, says Beckman, is
indicative of their attempt
to become a more all
around merchandising
entity, rather than simply a
source for class texts. "We
want to be reflective of the
upgraded image of the
school," he says, and this
will include new clothing,
gift items, rings, portfolios,
etc.

The format of the store
will also change. The couch-
es are the beginning of what
Beckman hopes will

Crime has recently
plagued Willamette's
information desk.

By DUSTIN BUEHLER
OPINIONS EDITOR

Christmas was two weeks
away and Liesa Kister wanted
to lift student spirits during
the final week of school.

Kister, Willamette's infor-
mation specialist in charge of
the University Center
Information Desk, brought
stockings, tinsel and other
holiday decorations from her
house and hung them on the
first floor of the UC.

Less than a week later,
shards of the decorations
were found floating in the
Mill Stream.

Someone had ripped the
decorations down, tore them
up and scattered them
around campus.

In addition, the wall clock
and other items on the first
floor of the UC were stolen.

Last Sunday, another clock
was stolen from the UC Info
Desk area.

According to Kister, this is

the fifth clock stolen in the
last two years.

What's more, the latest
stolen clock had been a gift to
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"Passages" a big draw
Black Tie update
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II TKIFWS TNT R lack i ie proceeds to
charityNun to speak on

that led to 'Dead
Sister I lelen Prejean, C.S.J.,

will speak WednesJay, Feb. 2,

at 7:30 p.m. in Smith auditori-
um.

Sister Prejean is a national-
ly noted death penalty aboli-
tionist.

Sister Prejean's work with
death-ro- w inmates inspired
the book "Dead Man Walking:
An Hyewitness Account of the
Death Penalty in the United
States."

The Pulitzer Prize nomi-
nated novel led to the film

Harbury raises issue of illegal
and unethical CIA activities

benefit
For the first time,
ASWU plans to charge
admission at the
annual event.

By J ESSIE BOWEN
STAFF WRITER

This year Willamette con-

tinues the long-standin- g

tradition of Black Tie on
February 11 at the Tiffany
Center in Portland.

Junior Andy Miguel, Vice
President of ASWU
Programming, arranged the
event and there are some
changes this year.

For the first time, stu-

dents will have to pay for the
dance. The price is 10 dol-

lars per couple; however,
Miguel does not believe the
students will mind.

ASWU has budgeted
$12,500 for the dance, but
they plan to spend more.
They will donate any extra
profit to Dornbecker's
Children's Hospital in
Portland.

In the past, anywhere
from 400 to 600 students
have attended Black Tie, but
Miguel suspects turnout will
be higher this year.

ASWU estimates it will be
donating around $1,000 to
Dornbecker's in Willamette's
name. Most likely, any profit
from Black Tie next year will
go to a different charity.

Sophomore Beth
Sweeney supports the deci-
sion to charge for Black Tie.
"I think paying for tickets
adds another element to
Black Tie," she said. It "takes

Jennifer Harbury, a
Harvard educated attorney,
will speak on Thursday, Feb. 3

at seven p.m. in Cone Chapel
of Waller Flail.

In 1992, Efrain Bamaca
Velasquez, a Mayan resist-
ance leader and Harbury's
husband, went missing in
combat.

Harbury learned that
Velasquez was secretly
detained and tlie military was
torturing him.

Harbury set out on a cam-
paign to expose the actions of
high-lev- el intelligence offi-

cials, many of whom trained

v.

experiences
Man Walking'

Dead Man Walking, starring
Susan Sarandon and Sean
Penn.

The event is free and is
sponsored by the Willamette
University Office of the
Chaplain, Oregon Coalition
Against the Death Penalty,
Oregon Peace Works, Life for a
Life Committee, and the
Fellowship of Reconciliation.

All proceeds from her book
and the movie go to her con-

vent, The Sisters of St. Joseph
in Louisiana.

at the U.S. School of the
Americas and were on the CIA
payroll.

Through her work,
Harbury "hopes to help end
the era of 'dirty wars' by mili-

tary dictatorship and the
secret collaboration by U.S.
agencies."

Harbury has worked for
human rights in Guatemala
since 1985.

The lecture is an
"Understanding Society"
topic in the "Modes of
Inquiry" lecture series and is
sponsored by ASWU and EPC.

Off-Camp- senator must
attend ASWU Senate's weekly
meetings Thursday nights
from 6:30 until approximately
7:30.

Senators represent the
interests of off-camp- peers
as they relate to ASWU deci-

sions and actions.
For more information on

this position, contact Fraser
via or at the ASWU
office (370.6058).

i c

EXCLUSIVE
TUXEDO

DISCOUNT

SPRINGFIELD 746-187- 9

CORVALLIS 752-022- 9

Off-Camp- us Senate forms
due to ASWU by Jan. 31

children's
the focus off the fun and
frills of the dance and gives
students a simple way to
make a difference."

Miguel hopes that by
charging for the dance peo-
ple will "take the experience
to a higher level." Miguel
hopes that since they have
to pay to attend, they will
expect more out of the
dance and also put more
into it.

The only people who he
feels would object to having
to pay a fee, he feels, are jun-
iors and seniors who
remember the way it used to
be. Not everyone enjoyed
last year's Black Tie. Not all

A BLACK TIE
AFFAl

WHEN: February 11,

2000

WHERE: The Tiffany
Center, Portland

COST: $10 per couple

Tickets go on sale at
the beginning of

February.

students liked the Swing
Dance theme, and it took
place in the capitol where
there is not very much space
to dance.

Sophomore Jessica
Bakker thinks that Black Tie
'99 should, have been
planned better. However,
she is "looking forward to

the University of
Washington at Tacoma,
Dartmouth University in
New Hampshire, and
Stanford. It was in great part
due to the Dartmouth show,
at which President Pelton
was an audience member,
that the performance came
to Willamette.

What some might call the
biggest and most lauded cel-

ebration of race and culture
to date at this school is per-

haps a very jubilant sign of
the expanding multi-racia- l

face of the Willamette popu-
lation.

Members of the
Willamette community in
the cast included Johnny
Lake, who is a sought after
speaker on race and multi-
cultural issues, President
Lee Pelton, former dean at
Dartmouth, and first-yea- r

law student Matt Fitzgerald.
Gov. John Kitzhaber, in

his role as J.F.K, told
reporters, "Hearing the
words of those great people
took me back to my college
days at Dartmouth, when
the events in the play were
really happening. I wish
people were as socially con-

nected and active today as
we seemed to be back then."

the dance this year because
it's up in Portland, and
hopefully the facilities will
be more adequate than last
year's."

Tickets will be on sale
Feb. in the UC. When
people purchase their tick-

ets they will also sign up for
transportation, if they need
it.

This is a better system
than in previous years,
Miguel thinks, because
ASWU will know exactly
how many buses to charter.

When students buy their
tickets, they will also receive
a packet of information to
help them plan their night
of festivities. This will con-

tain information about dif-

ferent places to rent tuxe-

dos, limousine rental com-
panies, the names of restau-
rants in Salem and Portland,
along with the price of the
average meal, and anything
else people will need to
know.

Every man who attends
Black Tie will receive a mug
with the Black Tie logo
designed by sophomore Ki

Sun Ruiz. Every woman will
receive the same, but on a
wine glass.

There will be two floors of
dancing to choose from.
One will have a live Swing
band from Portland per-
forming. In a different area a
Df will play regular dance
music.

Miguel is very optimistic
about Black Tie this year.
"This is going to be the best
ten dollars the students
ever spend," he said.

crowd
Dr. King, or Daddy King

according to the script, was
portrayed by Frank
Thompson, assistant direc-
tor of the Institutions
Division of the Oregon
Department of Corrections,
whose resonant voice was
felt throughout the audi-
ence.

Pelton brought vivid life
to black activist Stokely
Carmichael, who has often
been seen as an extremist,
when in fact he was a digni-
fied and eloquent part of the
equal rights movement.

The Gospel Music
Workshop of America choir,
whose beautiful renditions
of classic gospel hymns like '

"We Shall Overcome" served
as an emotional barometer
throughout the show.

In the end the audience
laughed and cried, and ulti-
mately cheered in unison
with an overwhelming roar
of approval at the message
of a man given to the free-

dom and equality of his peo-

ple.
Said Michael Wright of

Salem, "This show would
have made the King proud
to be living in America. I

know that's how I feel right
now."

'Passages' draws a

ASWU Off-Camp- senator
elections are drawing near.

To be considered for one of
the five available posts,

your name, year, major,
and a short paragraph on
your reasons for running for
the position to Katy Fraser
(kfraser). ASWU VP of
Administration.

These must be in by no
later than noon on January
31.
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The docudrama by Dr.

Clayborne Carson cele-

brates Martin Luther
King, Jr.

By SAM HENDERSON
STAFF WRITER

Last Friday might well be
remembered as the day King
came to town.

In front of a packed house
in Smith Auditorium, mem-
bers of the local community,
as well as out-of-sta- te

guests, joined in the celebra-
tion of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.'s accomplishments.

"Passages of Martin
Luther King" is the concep-
tion of Dr. Clayborne
Carson, who was appointed
to the custodianship of the
King Papers Project by the
widow of the Atlanta
preacher, Coretta Scott King.

He will edit and publish
the projected 14 volumes of
Dr. King's writings, includ-
ing his sermons and letters,
among other works of
prose.

The school was, in fact,
lucky to have played hosfto
only the fourth performance
of "Passages."

It has been performed at

Price includes coat, pants, shirt, cummerbund, tie and jewelry. Upgiade
to designer tuxedo for $15 additional. Shoes and vests are additional.
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SOUTH SALEM 399-798- 9



Next Week: Your liberal arts education
Does a Willamette education prepare students

for the "real world" or remove them from it?OPINIONS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 20003OPINIONS EDITOR: DUSTIN BUEHLERdbuehlerwillamette.edu

Editorials Meanwhile in an anonymous

Five missing clocks
The theft of items from the UC Info Desk must
stop. Students should not abuse the honor code.
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Hey buddy...
...what's the

time?

An important victory

One question was asked
hundreds of times on the
first floor of the UC this
week. Between classes,
countless students walked
up to the UC Info Desk and
asked what time it was.

Students working at the
UC Info Desk frowned and
pointed up at the blank
space where a wall clock had
once been.

The clock, donated by
Dean of Campus Life Bob
Hawkinson's mother, was
stolen Sunday night. It is
now the fifth clock stolen
from the UC Info Desk.

"The only way we can
function right now the
only way we can have things
accessible for students use

is to rely on the honor
code," said Willamette
Information Specialist Liesa
Kister, who is in charge of the
Info Desk.

Employees of the desk
have trusted students as
clock after clock has disap-
peared. It appears that stu-

dents have time and again
abused this trust.

This is unfortunate. The
UC Info Desk is not obligated
to provide students and
members of the Willamette
community with any service
beyond the transfer of phone
calls received by the univer-
sity switchboard.

The fact that the UC Info

V- - ...A

dorm room..

DUSTIN BUI-.- H ER COLLEGIAN

for reform
that our First Amendment
applies to voice, not volume.-B- y

continuously defend-
ing a ridiculously inaccurate
notion of what free speech is,
Sen. McConnell and other
enemies of campaign
finance reform are destroy-
ing the very elections that
they seek to enhance.

Voters are turning away
from a system in which talk is
cheap and money is unlimit-
ed. Many Americans feel that
they have no influence in an
election system that allows
multi-millio- n dollar corpora-
tions to drown out the voice
of the people.

Rights are vital. But
when misinterpreted,

they can destroy the
very equality and

"v'M;w, freedom they
'

.'.; attempt to protect.
j It is time that we

f interpret the First
"gy Amendment correctly.
Iv Fortunately, the

Supreme Court has ruled
that there is no price tag for
for free speech.

Dustin Buehler is a senior history
and politics double major from
Boring, Ore.

Wc invite your Idlers to the
editor. l etters may be mailed
lo the Collegium, Willamette
University. W0 Male Siieel.
Salem, OK 97.301; emailed lo

rolle;;ian"'villamei ie.edu:
I'.ixeil to or sent
via campus mail. Letters aie
limited to I V) words and must
include our name and pi lone
niimlier. lor onlu at ion.
Letters may he edited for
length a i i laiilv.

rz
I he contents of this publication are
the opinions and responsibility of
the staff of the Willamette (Diversity
Collegian, and do not necessarily
reflect the policies of ASWU or
Willamette University. All questions
or concerns should be directed to
the Editor-in-Chie-

Desk goes above and beyond
the call of duty to provide
Willamette with a myriad of
services seems somewhat
paradoxical since anony-
mous students who receive
these services are stealing
UC Info Desk property.

Kister notes that she has
two options. She can either
trust the students, or she can
lock everything up.

"I don't want to go in that
direction," Kister said.

Regardless of whether or
not UC Info Desk employees
want to go in the direction of
locking items up, they
should not have to do so.

Rather, it is time for the
thieves to stop abusing the
trust of UC Info Desk
employees. Whatever moti-
vation is causing individuals
to steal university property is
insufficient to justify actions
that Kister bluntly brands
"childish."

Hopefully the thieves will
realize that they too benefit
from the services provided
by the UC Info Desk. And
hopefully they will realize
that these services are hin-
dered when Info Desk
resources are depleted.

In the end, there is no pro-

tection against these actions.
As Kister notes, the UC Desk
relies on the honor system.

It's time for us to show
that students have honor.

More importantly, stu-

dents should start treating
fire drills and evacuation
plans with the seriousness
they deserve.

Far too often students
ignore talk about fire safety.
Since students do not per-
ceive an immediate risk nor
feel a pressing concern for
fire safety when they are
awakened in the early morn-
ing for routine dormitory fire
drills, they frequently brush
off important fire prevention
efforts.

This attitude of compla-
cency must stop, before
ignorance and indifference
leads to tragedy.

In the meantime,
Willamette should continue
early morning fire drills that
could save lives.

LMAIL
collegiatK'7u illamette.edu

"Suppose you were an
idiot. And suppose you were a
member of Congress. But I
repeat myself."

Mark Twain

Okay, maybe members of
Congress deserve a more
accurate title than the one
bestowed by Mark Twain
almost a century ago.

Perhaps "super-fundrais-in- g

idiots" is more appropri-
ate.

Let's give our elected offi-

cials some credit. Their abili-

ty to raise copious amounts
of cash so they can "educate"
voters is astounding.

However, many of
these "educated" voters
have had enough, and
are demanding cam-
paign finance . m

reform.
And on Monday,

thp TT s linrpmp S ,it
Court sided with cam- - (hi
paign nnance retorm
advocates, upholding a
Missouri law limiting indi-
vidual campaign contribu-
tions.

Many big money. .err... I

mean free speech advocates,
such as Sen. Mitch
McConnell (R-Ky- ), seethed
at the court's 6-- 3 decision.
Apparently the
right to give "If money
your loitune to lhen thea political can- -

didate is akin you nave,
to speech in speech you
their eyes. well. SoundsSuch claims
are absurd. democratic
"Money is doesn't

Fire is a serious threat
The Seton Hall dormitory fire shows that students
should take fire drills and plans seriously.

FROM THE EDITOR

Dustin Buehler

able to delineate between
spending and speech.

It is high time that our
country disassociated its
money and mouths. If we
continue to defend the two

i- .:nir-

i ;ttn ::r
iMK.i''
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terms as synonymous, we are
perpetuating societal and
class distinctions that are at
their roots

If money is speech, the
more money you have, the
more speech you have as

well. Sounds
is speech, realy demo

ercun n ow,
more money doesn't it?

freedom of
speech guaran-
tees the right to
register your
opinion. It

does not guar
antee any indi-

vidual with a particularly
loud voice the right to drown
out all other opinions.

Our society must realize

i
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After a fire broke out in
Seton Hall's Boland Hall in
the early morning of Jan. 19,

universities around the
country expressed their grief
for three students that had
been killed in the blaze.

Additionally, the New
Jersey fire caused campuses
to examine their own fire
policies and to evaluate
whether such a catastrophe
could occur again.

Lisa Grider, spokeswoman
for Seton Hall, said the uni-

versity would review its poli-

cies and consider changes to
ensure that "something like
this never, ever happens
again."

Willamette should review
its policies so that such a
catastrophe never happens
in the first place.

PI ION L. LAX

me more
have as

really
now,

it?"
property,"
noted Justice John Paul
Stevens. "It is not speech."
Kudos to Stevens and the
other five justices who were

EDITOR-IN-CHIE- F Mona Luqman
tluqmanC7 willamctte.edu

MANAGING EDITOR Dan Rias
dt iva1-!.- willamettc.edu

AD MANAGER Elisa Winger
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The Collegian's mailing address is
900 State Street, Salem. OR 97301.

The Collegian is located in the Student Publications office
on the third floor of the Putnam University Center at Willamette University.



ENTERTAINnMEMT Next Week's Movie Review
A mystery movie.
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iveil four years'An "Affair" t

Remember
Acomposition

Movie: The End of the

Affair
Starring: Ralph
Fiennes, Julianne
Moore, Stephen Rea
Directed by: Neil

Jordan
Verdict: ik k ik
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some trepidation
about his piece being
played for the first
time. "The first time
you hear your piece
played is always a
shock ... I just want
to make sure the bal-

ance between the
string and wind
ensemble is good."

Peel's piece, due to
the nature of violin
concertos, will be
met with many com-
parisons to the great
masters of compos-
ing. "This is a tough
medium to write
because it is a tradi-
tion laden with mas-
ter works," Peel
noted. "It's a little
scary to put your
piece up there know-
ing it will be com- -

By JEFF GOLIMOWSKI
STAFF WRITER

A four-yea- r labor of love
reaches its completion this
Saturday when Lincoln
Center's Riverside
Orchestra debuts
Willamette Professor John
Peel's violin concerto.

The orchestra, based in
New York City, will perform
the world premiere of Peel's
concerto, with soloist
Joseph Lin performing the

te central solo.
"Composing a violin

concerto is a monumental-
ly difficult task," said Peel
"because you want to push
the limits of technique for
playing the instrument."
Peel's use of a violin bor-
rowed from a local elemen-
tary school only com-
pounded the difficulty.
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OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

John Peel is scheduled to perform
his Violin Concerto later this
month

Peels' use of a violin borrowed from a local
elementary school only compounded the

rewrote the orchestration
three times during the four
years he spent on the piece.

The piece, to be per-
formed for the first time on
Jan. 29, 2000, was created
specifically for the Lincoln
Center Riverside Orchestra
after being commissioned
in 1992. It was funded by
grants from the Jerome
Foundation, the Riverside
Symphony,

and the
American Music Center.

pared to them."
To set his concerto

apart, Peel worked specifi-
cally to not write any rou-

tine scales or broken
chords, which plague many
violin concertos.

In order to fulfill this
daunting requirement, he

The instrument was not
of the highest quality and
was extremely difficult to
keep in tune, but through
meticulous and exacting
work, Peel managed to cre-

ate a modern masterpiece. ,
Of course, Peel himself

will be the first to express

By TOBIN ADDINGTON
STAFF WRITER

To those who have not seen
it this movie could look an
awful lot like The English
Patient 2: Ralph Fiennes
Schindler's List) finds himself

in a torturous affair with a
British beauty married to a
rather dull chap, and is con-

fronted witli the consequences
of adultery, longing, passion,
miracles, promises, and above
all jealousy. The comparison-betwee-

the two films ends
there.

The End of the Affair actually
bears little resemblance to the
Oscar-sweepin- g 1996 Anthony
Minghella masterpiece.
Smaller in scope, less poetic in
structure and tone, this film
chooses to focus on the intrica-
cies of the affair itself, playing
out the traditional love triangle
in some surprisingly unexpect-
ed ways. Also, there is no sand,
no cave, and none of the epic
gestures that The English
Patient pulicd off so incredibly.

Adapted from the Graham
Greene novel and directed by
Neil Jordan (Interview with a
Vampire, The Crying Game),
The End of the Affair unfolds in
a very novelistic styleallowing
each character's point of view
to deepen our understanding of
events. As in last year's pop-cultu- re

remix Go or valentine to
the cello Hilary and Jackie, we
view the same series of events
through the eyes of several
characters, each time with new
and greater insight. Jordan
understands what the other
film-make- rs seemed to miss--th- at

this use of non-line- ar sto-

rytelling and flashback i-

SONY MCTUHLS

Ralph Fiennes and Julianne
Moore star in The End of the
Affair.

viewers not familiar with her
work may not realize she is an
American. Beyond the impec-
cable accent, she carries herself
with a certain British grace,
which meshes wonderfully with
Fiennes' smolderingly gor-
geous jealous lover. Unlike his
English Patient character, this is
a man who revels in his emo-
tional turmoil. He is as much in
love with his jealousy as he is
with Moore's character--an- d he
isn't afraid to say it.

The last thing I will mention
about this film is the sex.
There's something a bit differ-
ent about the sex in this movie.
For one thing Moore shows
more skin over greater periods
of time than she did as a porn
star in Boogie Nights'. The love
scenes, however, are exactly
thatfilled to the brim with an
emotional and spiritual intima-
cy rarely captured on screen . . .

two people expressing their
love and desire through an ulti-

mate physical connection.
Tlie End of the Affair is not

The English Patient. And
thankfully it doesn't try to be.
Its detractors will call it too
depressing, too British, or too
much like soft core porn. Well,
yes, it is depressing, it is British,
and it does have more than its
share of soft core porn

ASWU Movie Night
Smith Auditorium

H
'

Feb.
3- - 4

;
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There's something about a bit different about
the sex in this movie. For one thing Moore

shows more skin over greater periods of time
than she ever did as a porn star in Boogie

Nights! suior Position
See Dr. Quackenbush's

Classified Ad on page 10 of
this issue.

moments. However, in the end,
it transcends all three and
becomes something different.
Something more like a medita-
tion on jealousy, miracles, reli-

gion, fidelity, and sexuality--an- d

it's able to accomplish all
this with a heavy hand. That
alone makes it a film worth

tation is best used to explore
thoughts, emotions, and moti-
vations that the other charac-
ters never know. And he does it
beautifully.

Julianne Moore Boogie
Nights, The Big Lebowski) is in
danger of becoming an actor
fmm whom we expect bril-

liance in every role. In this case
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Exploring Salem's Seafood! Fare
fect date spot especially if you
are trying to make a sound
first impression (although
those who know me best sel-

dom take my dating advice).
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doctors and sturgeons. Not
that this country catfish was
looking to have his bass
kissed, but I must admit, it

was almost as pleasurable as
a good spawn in a briny pool
of water.

I had the teriyaki mahi
main, which could have done
with less sauce, but was
nonetheless very ono, oh yes,
ono.

If you try it, ask for it a litt le
dryer than normal.

At eight clams or so it was
one of the least expensive
entrees; you might pay up to
twenty, but don't have a sea
cow, whatever you get is
going to be worth it.

My recommendation: per

By SAM HENDERSON
S I. M l WKl'l I K

Tsk, tsk, tsk . . . . I must say
it is a chore to find a good
piece of fish around here. And
for such a wet, watery place,
Salem is definitely suffering
from a lack of fish shacks.

So I decided to go and
spend some money at
McGraths downtown.

Aside from the mackerel
sized dent it put in my wallet,
I must say the place left me
feeling as happy as a clam.

Nothing fishy here, just
well prepared sea-trea- ts and
the type of service you would
expect from one of those
haughty places that cater to

SAM HhNDHRSUN

Fish HouseHostess Aimi Grogan helps a patron at McGrath's
which is located on 350 Chemeketa NE.

A look at I he Pogues Gregory Peel
comes to the

Elsionore
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all the apa-
thy and dis-

order that is
associated
with The
Pogues, a

certain
amount of
hope is
offered.

"Fairytale
of New York"
is perhaps
the perfect
example of
this human
binary
endorsed by
The Pogues.

The Pogues album If I Should Fall From the
Grace of God is worth reexaming.

MCGRATH'S FISH
HOUSE

Where: 350
Chemeketa NE (bw

Liberty and
Commercial)

How: Open Nightly
until 10 p.m.
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Peck as Atticus Finch.

February 11 as an introduc-
tion and warm-u- p for his
appearance. The show will
run twice: a matinee at 9:30
a.m. (primarily intended for
local high school field trips)
and at 7:00 p.m. The film
features Peck as a widowed
Southern lawyer with two
children who confronts
racial bigotry in the South in
the early 20th century.

Tickets for the show are
$5.50, and, like the tickets
for Gregory Peck's one man
show on the 19th, are avail-

able at Fred Meyer and all
Fastixx Ticket Outlets.

Don't miss this opportu-
nity to see one of the fore-

most performers of the 20th
century, before he is
eclipsed by the performers
of the 21st.

Position.

By JEFF GOLIMOWSKI
STAFF WRITER

For those of you who
believe there is no culture in
Salem, you're right. But the
pathetic arts scene of Salem
is about to achieve some
degree of respectability on
February 19, 2000, when
world renowned actor
Gregory Peck makes an
appearance at the historic
Elsinore Theatre in
DowTitown Salem.

Peck, whose long list of
film credits includes Roman
Holiday, Gentleman's
Agreement, and the role
which won him an academy
award for Best Actor, To Kill
a Mockingbird.

Peck plans to perform a
one man show, weaving
autobiography, film clips,
stories, and a conversation
with the audience on a wide
variety of subjects.

The Miami Herald
recently lauded Peck's per-

formance as "a peek at what
becomes a legend most."
The show, which costs
between $44.50 and $57,
will start at 7:00 p.m., on
Saturday the 19th.

The Elsinore plans to
screen Peck's award win-

ning performance on

By JAMES BANKS
STAFF WRITER

OK, so this album came
out in 1988, but the fact
remains that it was a land-
mark album. The
IrishEnglish mix that made
up The Pogues created a
unique and eclectic sound
that inspired people to hoist
their pint glasses and piss on
the Blarney Stone.

Lead singer Shane
MacGowan led a band of mis-

fits through a catalogue of
tunes that reflected the rough
and tumble nature of the
band.

The title track is a stomp-
ing song that features
MacGowan's trademark
drunken howls.

If you ever want to be
inspired to drink scotch until
you can't pronounce single
syllable words, this is your
role model. The lyrics provide
the band's characteristic
working class ethic.

Tracks such as "Turkish
Song of the Dammed" and
"Fiesta" add a new dimension
to an already diverse band.
"Turkish Song of The
Dammed" adds the bands
familiar accordion, banjo,
and tin whistle with Arabian
melodies on the guitar.

Historic tales and perspec-
tives are abundant on If I
Should Fall From The Grace of
God. "Thousands are Sailing"
and "South Australia" both
chronicle the joy and desper-
ation of the thousands of Irish
immigrants who departed the
Emerald Isle for a new life. For

The Collegian

This is the
song that really catches your
ear.

A duet with guest Kirsty
MacColl details a Christmas
Eve spent in a drunk tank in
New York City. MacGowan's
character details his misery
and broken dreams of New
York.

MacColl responds by
blaming her lover for his mis-

erable character. "You're a
bum, you're a punk, you're an
old slut on junk."

Yet the song rapidly
changes mood, shifting from
piano ballads to polka tunes.
Yet the helpless romantic
characters still desire each
other during the song's
orchestrated finale. "I could
have been someone" moans
MacGowan, to which MacColl
responds, "well so could any-

one. You took my dreams
from me, when I first found
you."

Although the band creates

rowdy jigs that could incite
riots at any bar they played at,
they still manage to pay hom-
age to traditional Irish folk
music.

Both "Metropolis" and
"Lullaby of London" allow for
the band to slow down and
focus on their musical talents.
The banjo and mandolin
playing by Jem Finer and
Terry Woods put the bands'
traditional skills on display
throughout the album.

Should Fall From the
Grace of God provides a beau-
tiful mix of love, romance,
and plenty of drunken
debauchery.

The album serves as a tes-

tament to the band's ability to
meld the storied Celtic folk
music of Ireland with the
brash sound of English punk
music.

An enjoyable album for
anyone who has worn out
their ears on today's sampling
of "music."

Meed a job next year?

is looking for applicants for the 2000-200- 1 Editor-in-Chi- ef

Contact Mona Luqman tluqman
or Mark McAllister mwmcalli
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An investigation into the plans

for the new addition to campus.
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Do you want to study abroad?
I I P - I I

Chile-Osorn- o

Universidad de Los Lagos
China-Shangh- ai

International College of
East China Normal

University

.

l
1 IMiina ii

, ,, d
Dates: mid March-lat- e July, late July-earl- y

December.
Recommended majors: all.
Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: room and board.
Notes: two and 12 years of Spanish is
preferred for second semester study.

Dates: September-July- .
Recommended majors: Chinese studies
Housing: international student dorms.
Cost includes: tuition, room, board and
excursions.
Notes: intensive Chinese classes are
available.

Cuba-Havan- a

Dates: June 0, June 29-Jul- y 21, Dec.
20, 2001.

Recommended majors: political sci-

ence, history, economics, social sci-

ences and humanities.
Housing: two-sta- r hotels.
Cost includes: room, board, excur-
sions.
Notes: Willamette students receive a
$500 scholarship for this program.

Japan-Kawago- e

Tokyo International
University

Dates: late August-Decembe- r.

Recommended majors: Japanese, his-

tory, political science, economics, soci-

ology, art.
Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: trips to Kansai region,
Kyoto, Nara, and Hiroshima, room and
board.

You've come to the right place! The Collegian is here
to help you make this important decision.

By ELLIE BAYRD
COPY EDITOR

If you have ever wanted to go on a safari in Africa, see the
Eiffel Tower or attend a play in Stratford upon Avon- - now is the
time to start thinking about it. The Office of Off Campus Studies
is ready to help you. There are many study abroad programs
offered through Willamette and lots of people available to give
advice.

The Office of Off Campus Studies is located in Smullin 155
and is ready to take your questions. Director Kelly Ainsworth
advises students to start thinking about studying abroad right
away. If he had his way, each student would begin their plan-
ning before applying to Willamette, and would travel at least
one semester of their university career.

Most Willamette students take him up on this, too. About
49 of last year's graduating class spent at least one semester
abroad. As Ainsworth says, "Junior year is the best year to trav-
el abroad. About 80 of those going abroad choose to go their
junior year, the remainder go second semester sophomore year
or first semester senior year."

The study abroad office has only been around since 1995, but
has seen continuous growth in the past five years. In 1995,
Willamette only had six programs and only 15 of students
studied abroad, now Willamette coordinates 23 sponsored pro-

grams as well as numerous endorsed programs.
The Willamette sponsored programs are those where you pay

Willamette tuition (financial aid applies) and credits transfer
easily. For the endorsed programs, students must take a semes-
ter off and pay their fee to the institution coordinating the pro-
gram. Credits may transfer but financial aid may not totally
apply.

Students interested in spending a semester, year or summer
abroad should start thinking about it right away. Ainsworth and
colleague Zach Brittsan are willing to sit down and help inter-
ested students make choices.

Brittsan, a study abroad advisor and graduate of Willamette,
recommends students start looking into their finances, credits
and looking for references before making a decision. To make
an educated choice about which program to go on, a student
must have an idea of their finances and which classes they need
to take. The office has many resources to help sort out these
details. Each program has a folder full of information and there
are books of student comments to help gain a perspective on
student life abroad. You can also ask which students or faculty
have been on your program and would be willing to talk with
you.

For the application, due February 10 for this coming fall, stu-

dents need a good academic record (some programs want a 3.0
GPA), an RAhouse mother reference, a faculty and or language
recommendation, and a quality essay. Only five percent of
applicants are turned down each year and most rejections are
due to low academic standing or essaysreferences that reflect
poorly on how the students might do abroad. Ainsworth stress-
es that "studying abroad is not supposed to be a vacation, it's a
time to learn as well as have a good time."

An early start can give you an edge when it comes time for
the committee to decide who goes on the programs. The com-
mittee is comprised of eight members- - six teachers and two
students appointed by student government. They will start
looking over applications this February and the decisions will
be made by March.

To prepare for travel abroad, Brittsan reminds students that
some of the most important details like getting a passport need
to be done pretty soon.

Willamette offers programs all over the globe. The 23 spon-
sored programs include; Japan, China, Denmark, France,
Sweden, Germany, England, Wales, Ireland, Spain, Latin
America, and Australia. The four most popular programs are
Ecuador, Spain, Ireland and Australia.

When Willamette professors lead the program, the amount of
interest usually rises. Brittsan says "...about 110 students travel
abroad fall semester and about 85 or 90 in the spring."
Ainsworth adds that "an average of 60 students attend post-sessio- n

programs or study abroad in the summer." And that's not
including the more than 20 students who go on Willamette
endorsed programs.

Willamette also offers the chance for students to try and get
a program to become a Willamette endorsed program. There is
heavy competition to do this, however.One of the most impor-
tant functions of the Office of Off Campus Studies is helping
confused students decide between programs, making decisions
that make sense for their college career.

As the due date for applications draws near, the Office of Off
Campus Studies is preparing to take your questions. You can
drop by and talk to Brittsan, make an appointment with
Ainsworth or look at the web site: www.willamette.edudept
offcampus.

Ecuador-Quit- o

Universidad San Francisco
de Quito US-Chica- go

Urban Life Center

Dates: early September-mi- d

December, early February-mi- d May,
mid June-earl- y Aug, May.
Recommended majors: political sci-

ence, economics, history, rhetoric &

media studies, social sciences.
Housing: apartments.
Cost includes: various excursions.

Dates: early August-lat- e December,
early January-earl- y May.
Recommended majors: all.
Housing: fall homestay, spring hous-
ing not included.
Cost includes: excursions to the
Galapagos Islands, the Oriente, and
an indigenous market at Otavalo.
Note: Principle program is in the fall.
There are no excursions in the spring
semester.

DC
American University

r

Denmark-Aalbor- g

Aalborg University
Dates: September-Januar- y and
February-July- .

Recommended majors: Anthropology,
Politics. Rhetoric & Media Studies,
Economics and History.
Cost includes: Room and board not
included.
Special Options: Internship

Dates: early September-mi- d

December, mid January-earl- y May.

Recommended majors: political sci-

ence, economics, history, rhetoric &

media studies, social sciences.
Housing: dorms, apartments.
Cost includes: room and board not
included.
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Remembering and
readjusting

Germany-Berli- n

International Education
ofStudents: Humbolt
Unviersitat zu Berlin

France-Pari- s

International Education of
Students: L'Universite de

Paris-Sorbon- ne or L'Institut
Catholiquer

I By JENNIE MARVIN

j I got back from my semester abroad in Quito, Ecuador on the j
22.id of December. !

Writing this is a way of adding my bit of insight and experience
II

uiwii minim u.i ii. uii. iMii in mi

Mil;-

to Willamette's vat of study abroad knowledge while everything is
E still fresh in my mind.
E I wish I had the vocabulary to tell you about the feelings I
E involved with coming back from living in a third-worl- d country 1

I and actually sound articulate and scholarly but that's not in me. I
So here is a synopsis of what it is like to be back in America in
everyday language. g

Going abroad, I had no idea what I would experience. Frankly,
I can't even tell you exactly why I chose Ecuador, other than that

. j
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I just knew in my heart and in my gut that it was something I
II
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Dates: late August-mi- d December,
mid February-lat- e June.
Recommended majors: German, his-

tory, political science and economics.
Housing: homestay (lodging but no
board).
Cost includes: trips within Germany
and to central Europe, housing.

A llllglll iniu auiiiv. iiuiigo uui uuuui 111 JOViL. i iiwlu uiui i vvuuiu
II come to understand how the way I see things is influenced by the

Dates: mid September-mi- d December;
mid January-lat- e May.
Recommended majors: All.

Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: excursions, some meals,
housing.

Germany-Munic- h

Ludwig Maximillian
Unversitat

Dates: early September-June- .

Recommended majors: German.
Housing: student city housing.
Cost includes: housing.
Notes: This is a one-ye- ar program
only.

United Kingdom-Keel- e

Keele University
Dates: late September-mi- d January, late
January-earl- y June.
Recommended majors: all.
Housing: on campus apartments.
Cost includes: room and board.

Spain-Sevill- a

Center for Cross Cultural
Study, University ofSevilla United Kingdom-Londo- n

Independent Liberal Arts
Co liege Abroad

i culture that I so vaguely understood.
1 Living in Quito was wonderful, but not always easy. I was in a I
1 situation where the simplest things like buying toothpaste and 1

telling my host family that their special herb drinks did not help 1

my stomach became tasks in themselves. Every task had to be
well thought out before it was executed. Let me tell you, that's g

exhausting. I was also not prepared to face such issues as pover- - g

ty and homelessness with such intensity.
One of the first nights, I was out with my host sister and her .

! friend, and a little child came up to the car when we were .
J stopped at a light and asked for money. He began to clean the J

windshield wipers to earn some change, and my host sister's
E friend answered him by looking straight forward and turning on i
S the windshield wipers, startling the child and forcing him to !
E move on to the par behind us. This experience, among thousands I

of others, was very significant to me because it reminded me of
g the true gap between the "haves" and the "have-nots- " in this g

g world. Not only in our country do we have these problems. It is a g

g worldwide epidemic. g

I used to feel bad for those who didn't have what I had. I am2

. not trying to say that I have lost all compassion for them, but .

. they have shown me something really important I may have .
missed if I did not have this experience. This is what I learned: J

material possessions do not always equal happiness. It's as sim- -

i pie as that, but also more complicated. 1

E Out front of my host family's house, there used to be an 1

1 indigenous family ( i n d i ge n o u sd a rke r skinmore discrimina-- 1

1 tion) that would go through the family's garbage once or twice a
g week before it was picked up by the trash collectors. I would
g leave my house in the morning not quite knowing how to act, g

g whether to smile or just keep walking. I didn't want to act like I g

knew that I had more than them.I
I They never seemed to notice, because they were too busy .
. laughing, smiling, and playing with their children. The joy they !

j had in their lives was radiating from them, and I began to realize
that maybe they weren't the unfortunate ones, maybe it was me,

i and some of the "haves" of the world. I
1 I knew coming back would be an adjustment. I have found i
1 myself trying to justify what I have materially, in order to be I

i accepting of who I am and the culture I live in. I am trying to see I
what is necessary to live and what I "want" in my life. I was sur-- 1

j prised to find that I could adapt to situations where the simplest
things that i take for granted were absent, such as running water, g

I toilets, and electricity. And you know what? I actually liked it.
Having the opportunity to see a way of life, so incredibly dif- -

, ferent from my own really challenged what I have come to know .
J and expect. When you have the opportunity to live in a country J

where poverty and unemployment are abundant, and material
1 possessions are not missed, you begin to question the way you E

I were raised and why. 1

I I believe we are all searching for happiness-- - Everyone in the 1

world, all cultures, races, and backgrounds. We all seem to be try-- 1

g ing to fill an emptiness, an uncertainty that we notice in our- - g

g selves at times. It seems to me that the way our culture tries to g

g remedy the problem is with more stuff. We always have to have g

I more things in our lives: new CDs, new shirts, new sports equip- -
g

ment, newer and faster computers, smaller cell phones, remote .
. controls that start your car from inside the house, etc. I am not .
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t : .Dates: late August-lat- e December.
Recommended majors: all.
Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: various excursions,
room and board.

)

Dates: early September-mi- d December,
early February-mi- d May.
Recommended majors: humanities,
social sciences, English and theater.
Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: various excursions,
room and board.

Sweden-Linkopin- g

Linkopings Universitet
Dates: mid August-mi- d January, mid
January-earl- y June
Recommended majors: all, especial-
ly sciences
Housing: student apartments
Cost includes: room and board not
included

United Kingdom-Aberystivyt- h

The University ofWales
Iessary for happiness.I believe not. And it will be a challenge for

(ff'?t fa)

S, rest of my life to live in a culture that influences me to
1 think otherwise. I

i I prefer to think that there is a simplicity to life that may be 1

missed if we continue to search out more "things." If you ask me,
g I think the family going through the garbage outside my house in g

g Quito had it figured out. Maybe they didn't have the latest clothes g

g or a stylish house, but they did have love. The concern for one g

I another, the joy in their smiles and the laughing I heard in the g

mornings outside my house made me wonder what it meant .
. exactly to say we are fortunate. :

In my opinion, their fortune was one that won't go out of style, J

can't break or be accidentally thrown out. Their fortune is the gift
i of love in a materialistic world. I would take their fortune over E

1 mine any day. I
E I

Jennie Marvin is a junior from Richland, Washington. g
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Ukraine-Simferop- ol

Simferopol State
University

Dates: early February-mi- d June (fall

semester academic year 2000 only).
Recommended majors: Russian,
political science, history and eco-

nomics.
Housing: homestay.
Cost includes: excursions and trips,
room and board.

Dates: late September-mi- d January, mid
January-earl- y June.
Recommended majors: English.
Housing: dorms.
Cost includes: room and board.
Notes: preference given for the
Willamette spring semester or academic
year.
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Thursday:
Tom Deluca-Ultimat- e

Hypnotist
8pm
Hudson Aud.

Sunday:
Super Bowl-Ram- s

vs
Titans
Residence
Halls on ABC

Friday:
Lecture: Jacob
Lawrence
Hallie Ford 5pm

ASWU movie

Club
9pm

Saturday:
Jacob Lawrence-Halli- e

Ford
12-- 5

370-685- 5

$2-- 3

ASWU movie

Club
9pm

Saturday
cont:
Sports:
Swimming
WU vs PLU
lpm

Puttin' on
the Ritz
Cat Cavern
7pm
Tables $220,
Seats $29.50

Friday cont:
Off the Block:
Winterhawks
7pm, $ (van
leaves at 5pm)
Rose Garden-tal- k

to Howie
Avery

Puttin' on the
Ritz- -

Cat Cavern
7pm
Tables $220,
Seats $29.50
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rS 1 Michael the Archangel
Providing loving care for your baby

Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling
Free layettes
Free maternity clothes

All means of

support to
carry your baby
to term.

McMenamins

Thompson House
Handcrafted Ales, Wholesome Food, Daily Specials,

A Neighborhood Pub Atmosphere.

A Place For Family And Friends.
3575 Liberty Rd. S. Salem Or. 97302

Open Mon-S- 1 1 Am. To 1 Am Sun Noon To Midnight

1

ft

IS

2,

Si
1

1
Referrals for:
Shelter
Adoption
Clergy
Legal

Have the Baby

Life what a precious GiftI
a
mBREWER

pi mi ir nni iqf I
Free & Confidential Service

(503)581 -- BABY (2229)
1725 Capitol NE, Salem, OR 973031
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We know you wanted a little more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at VarsityBooks.com we're so darn fast you'll have your textbooks

in one to fhrw business days. But at least we're saving you up to 40 and offering you a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. Look at it

this way, you've got at least one free night ahead of you. So what are you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.

Savings ofl dtstrfcirtor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site (or details.



Next Week: Winter Sports
Basketball teams return from road trip

to Whitman and Whitworth.SPORTS
SPORTS EDITOR: DILLON SHEAdsheawillamette.edu THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 20009

Contri brings work
ethic, speed, cool
socks to Bearcats
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have a lot of success because
she wants to listen and
learn."

Charriere, a 1999 graduate
of Willamette and a standout
point guard, took Contri
under her wing when the sea- -

By SHANNAH FIELDS
STAFF WRITER

Some days she wears
bright orange softball socks,
other days lime green, purple
or even black ones, but
beyond the flashy footwear,
freshman Rosie Contri brings
much more to the Willamette
women's basketball team.

son began. 1 lie two nave
worked on Contri's shot and
Charriere has also helped
Contri adjust her game to the
players around her."She has a lot of energy

FOREST NORRIS and enthusiasm;
Tyan Sanderson (40) fights for a rebound while Heather Ludwig looks on.

Bearcats drop two straight
at home over the weekend

"When I was
in high school, I

had no post
players. Now,
my main focus
is getting it (the
ball) into the
posts," Contri
said. "I am
learning slowly
as I go."

One would
never guess
Contri is slowly
learning to feed

f :
'-I-

S

Mn llli

she loves the
game," head
coach Paula
Petrie said of
Contri, who is a
reserve point
guard. "Rosie's
an intense player
on the floor. She's
very competitive
and wants to
win."

However, as
Contri will tell
you, the adjust-
ment to college,

Freshman point guard the ball to her
Rosie Contri post players.

The Bearcat

down six points at the end of
the first half on 33 percent
shooting from the field.

In the second half, the
Bearcats struggled to find
their shooting touch.
Willamette shot less than 30
percent from the field, went
0-- 4 from the three point
arch, and made only 50 per-
cent of their field goals.

"As the season has
evolved, we have kind of let
little things slip, such as our
defense. We are struggling
mentally, more than any- -

"As the season has
evolved, we have kind
of let little things slip,
such as our defense.

We are struggling
mentally, more than
anything. Decision

making is definitely
haunting us right

now."

The Bearcats' record has
now dropped to 9-- 6 and
just 2-- 4 in theNWC.

By CANNON-MARI- E GREEN
STAFF WRITER

The Bearcats continue to
struggle with league play,
they lost to Linfield College
70-5- 0 and University of
Puget Sound 74-7- 1 over the
weekend.

The Bearcats mounted a
late surge in the game
against UPS, but could not
come up with a win.

Many questions are being
asked in an attempt to dis-

cover why the women's team
is facing a slump at the
height of their season.

"Right now, the largest
battle is with our confi-
dence," explains junior
Monica Scott. "We just need
to work on taking care of the
ball on the court and taking
care of ourselves off the
court, mentally and physi-
cally."

Scott also said the team is

trying to just have fun with
the game.

Senior Katie Edmonds
has a torn meniscus in her
knee. According to Scott,
"She Edmonds goes harder
than any of us out there."

In Friday's game against
Linfield, Willamette was

added 11 more for the
Bearcats.

The Bearcats also turned
the ball over 44 times, and
allowed Linfield 18 more
shots.

The following night
against UPS, Willamette
played more like the team of
early December when they
finished the preseason with
a 7-- 1 record. "We're hopeful-
ly going to evolve back to the
team we were in December,"
said Scott.

The Bearcats lost by three
points, but Heather Ludwig
had a big night for the
Bearcats, pouring in 20
points and pulling down 11

boards. Sorenson added 16

points and Sanderson had
13 for Willamette.

"We play hard, but the
effort needs to be as a team,
not just five individuals,"
said Fields.

The Bearcats will play
Whitman and Whitworth on
the road next weekend.

"Of course, I'd like to see
more student involvement,"
admits Scott. "It's always fun
to play in front of jazzed up
people because it helps to
get you pumped too."

Fields adds, "It would def-

initely be nice to get more
fans for our whole game,
instead of just the second
half when people come to
see the guy's game."

athletically and
academically, is difficult.

For a freshman in college,
Contri has made a smooth
transition from high school
basketball to college-leve- l
play.

Her speed, both offensive-
ly and defensively, enables
her to keep up with the
quicker college players,
according to Petrie.

"I went from starting in
high school to coming off the
bench," Contri said. As the
Bearcats' back-u- p point
guard, Contri averages
almost 19 minutes, two
assists, and one steal per
game.

While her statistics may
not indicate it, Contri has
learned to read the court bet-

ter and make smarter deci-
sions, Petrie said.

Such a change in playing
time and role on a team often
makes the transition hard for
athletes. Instead of letting it
consume her, Contri has
been open to suggestions to
help her game.

"She knew she had stuff to
work on, but she is very easy
to coach," assistant coach
KayLyn Charriere said. "She'll

posts are astounded by the
speed and accuracy of
Contri's needle-threadin- g

passes.
Most impressive, though,

besides her passing, defense,
and coachability is Contri's
love of the game and her
competitive spirit.

"I have so much love for
the game. 1 love the competi-
tiveness and working hard,"
Contri said.

During the past summer,
Contri admitted she lost her
passion for the game, but
upon arriving at Willamette,
a new teammate opened her
eyes to why she loves playing.

"Heather (Ludwig) is prob-
ably the best player I have
ever seen. She loves the game
and she taught me to love it
again," Contri said of Ludwig,
a junior transfer from Skagit
Valley Community College. "I

have so much respect for
her."

That love for the game
drives Contri to work hard
and improve, making her an
inspiration to all the players.
That inspiration is what
Contri truly brings to the
Bearcat women's hoop team.

SHANNAH FIELDS
SOPHOMORE

thing. Decision making is
definitely haunting us right
now." says sophomore
Shannah Fields.

Scott contributed the
only shot of the
game. Junior Tyan
Sanderson contributed 14

points and Kelly Sorenson

'ilil!lilU!l4iMMniHiinjl!li'tiiI!IrtfPIZZA & PASTA
Serving Salem Chicago Style Pizza for 25 years,

since 1974.
Visit or call us, we deliver

- 11AM TO 8PM
M!JlMl)Nf Z. MON THRU SAT.

525 FERRY SE 102
SALEM JUST 1 7V BLOCf S

i.AMI-'u'- :

Ci O FASHION HOT
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DOGS THIS GOOD ARE TRUL Y

HARD TO FIND!
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from 5 PM

Restaurant & Bar
616 Lancaster Dr. NE

BRING THIS COi:W)N

378-127- 1
(APITOL :()
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VJ CHAR' J

TEL: 503-501-39- 93
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Lubisich back on the court after one year hiatus
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Bearcats.

"He's
stepped back
in with added
vigor. His
offensive
arsenal is an
important
part of our
scheme of
things,"
men's head
coach Gordie
James said.

"He plays
with a lot of
defensive
intensity and
overall com-
petitiveness."

Through
the first ninegames,
Lubisich aver-
aged 30.2
minutes. Even
more impres-
sive were his

needed to take the year off
from basketball to focus,"
Lubisich said.

Time off in the fall and
winter gave Lubisich the
opportunity to bring his
grades up, and during the
spring his baseball abilities
were evident. He was a start-
ing pitcher and was an

selection last
year.

However, Lubisich realized
that he had a created a void in
his life by not playing basket-
ball. During the summer

"I lis offensive arsenal
is an important part of
our scheme of things."

GORDIE JAMES
HEAD COACH

between his sophomore and
junior years, he diligently
trained so he could return to
the court.

"I had a better grip on
things and I felt I could com-
pete at the level. Mentally I

was more mature, relaxed,
and confident," Lubisich
explained. "I knew I would be
behind, but I put in the time
over the summer."

His efforts paid off, as
Lubisich now starts for the

By SHANNAHF ILLDS
S I AI Will !(

He took a year off from
basketball to get a handle on
academics, but when he
returned to the Willamette
men's basketball team this
winter, junior Nik Lubisich
found he had a better grip on
basketball, too.

Lubisich came to
Willamette from a talented
West Linn High School team
where he started his senior
year. As one of the two fresh-
men playing for the
Willamette varsity team,
Lubisich had to adjust to his
new role.

"It was difficult to come
from starting in high school
to being a freshman again,"
he said of the transition and
lack of playing time at the col-

lege level.
After the basketball season

ended, Lubisich changed his
basketball shoes for baseball
cleats and played for the
Willamette Bearcats' baseball
team.

Playing two sports in col-

lege was much harder than in
high school, and his grades
suffered a little during his
freshman year.

"With the academic load, I

MOE DESROCHERS

Junior Nik Lubisich squares off against a Puget Sound defender last Saturday.
shooting sta-

tistics. As the second leading
scorer on the team with 15.3
points per game, he was
shooting .506 from the field
and an excellent .500 from
behind the arc. He leads the
team with most three-pointe- rs

made. Lubisich also leads
the team in steals, with fif--

school, and possibly play
baseball," he said.

For Lubisich, coach James,
and the rest of the Bearcats,
the future does not really
matter much now. As a junior,
he came back to the court
and has proven that he can
play with the best of them.

teen.
Since he took a year off,

Lubisich is eligible to play as a
fifth-yea- r senior. However, at
this point, the business eco-

nomics major, does not think
he will take that opportunity.

"I would like to go to grad-
uate school, maybe law

Swim team returns from weekend in Washington
are just working on getting
combinations for confer-
ence," he said.

After the meet in Walla
Walla, Wash., the Bearcats
drove to Whitworth where
they competed Saturday
morning. Both the men and
women lost, but according to
Stephenson, the outcome
was not unexpected.

"Whitworth has some
power this year," he said. "We
came out with some personal
records and a lot of people
had positive swims."

Leading the way for the
men was Childs, who
improved his NWC leading
times in the 200-Fre- e and the
500-Fre- e races. On the
women's side, the loss was
overshadowed by some excel-

lent individual performances.
Amy Hoang swam the 200-Fl- y

and the 400-I- and dropped
four to six seconds in both
events.

This Saturday, the swim
team will face PLU.

Freestyle.
"For the second meet of

the year, we have come a long
way," Stephenson said. "The
freshmen are the future. They
are stepping up, training
hard, and experimenting in
new events." The highlight in
the men's competition came
when freshman Brady Childs

"For the second meet of
the year, we have come

a long way."
AL STEPHENSON

HEAD COACH

broke a 10-ye- ar old record in
the 1000-yar- d freestyle. The
Willamette record, originally
set by Brett Johnson in 1989,
wasl0:00.00 and Childs swam
a 9:59.84.

Besides Childs, freshman
Bryan Ruttkay also swam
well, setting a personal record
in the 200 Butterfly and win-

ning the event.
"I think, from the break,

the team bonded a lot and the

team camaraderie is high.
Every night, they had dinner
together," Stephenson said. "I

really like the team chemistry.
They have fun personalities,
optimism, and they are swim-
ming well. Our record isn't
going to show what this team
is capable of."

This past weekend, the
swimmers went to Whitman
and Whitworth. On Friday,
the men defeated Whitman.

"They (Whitman) don't
have that much, so our guys
were competing against
themselves. The journey also
took a lot out of us," said
Stephenson

One highlight for the
men's team, however, was
when freshman Alex Fiksdah
won the 1000-yar- d freestyle
race.

The women were not as
successful against Whitman,
but many of the swimmers
did not compete in their nor-
mal events. "We didn't swim
very well as a whole, but we

and sleeping, Sunday after-
noon was reserved for a trip
to San Francisco. Upon
returning from the Bay Area,
the swim teams got back into
the Willamette pool and
trained for their meet against
Linfield on the 15th.

"I think our freshmen
stepped up and did a good
job for us," Stephenson said
of the women. "The guys
came as close to Linfield as
anytime in probably the last
five or six years. We only lost
by six, so it was a good moral
victory."

On the women's side, the
team is without top swim-
mers, juniors Heidi Hoang
and Susan Hale. Both went
abroad for the spring semes-
ter.

However, freshman Amy
Hoang, a freshman, swam
the 200 Butterfly for the first
time and won the event.
Freshman Janet Belknap seta
personal record in the 200
FreesTyle and the 500

By SHANNAH FIELDS
STAFF WRITER

While most students at
Willamette University headed
home after first semester
finals for a month ofvacation,
the members of the men's
and women's swim teams
spent much of their break in
training.

On Jan. 7, the Bearcats
drove to California for five
days, where they spent four
hours a day for five days
swimming at Diablo Valley
College. The winter break trip
has become a tradition for
the team, allowing them to
take advantage of the
Olympic size pool at the col-

lege.
"It's a great facility for us.

The kids can spread out and it
is outdoors, so it is optimal
training for us," head coach
Al Stephenson said.

Although little time is left
for sightseeing and relaxing
between swimming, eating,
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Tutoring Position

Child Psychologist with large practice needs 1 or 2 tutors for children in grades
Majority of kids are late elementary and middle schools. Spacious, com-

fortable setting, upbeat office at the Reed Opera House. Close to campus. See
kids between 3:00 pm and 8:30 pm. Consistent work. Some flexibility. $8.00hr.

Call Office Mgr Michelle at Dr. Ross Quackenbush's office, 588-101- 0. 2 Big Screen TVs -- - All satellite Sports

Lose Weight Today! The High-Protei- n,

Low Carbohydrate Way
All Natural, doctor recommended.

CALL: 800-326-57-

Earn $S promoting major label bands around your
town & at shows! Visit

www.noizepollution.com to fill out an
and call Travis 800-996-18-

275 Commercial St.,SE
corner of Commercial

and Trade
375-583- 6

Magoo's Sportsbar
Bearcat Special

S2.00 off
Any large pitcher of

beer domestic or micro

STUDENT WORK Part Time flex, sched around
Classes. Scholarships avail. Perm and Temp.

Sales and Service. No Exp Nec. $11.35 base- -

appt. Paid weekly. Will Train. Conditions apply.
Call 10-- 4 Westside Office 641-199- 5 Eastside

Office 723-776- 7. www.workforstudents.com

Immediate openings! students
earn S375S575 weekly process-
ingassembling medical I.D. cards

from your home. Experience
unnecessary.. .we train you! Call

MeciCard

Limit one coupon per customer
must be 21 or over

V
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Men's basketball team knocks off top
ranked Linfield with late aame heroics
Willamette nails four
crucial free throws to
beat Linfield 79-7- 7.

By COURTNEY GREGOIRE
STAFF WRITER

Cone Field House had an
electric atmosphere last
Friday.

Before a packed house, the

Willamette Bearcats and
Linfield Wildcats fought late
into the evening.

At the close of a tough
fought first half, the Bearcats
headed into the locker room
holding a slim 34-3- 1 lead.

After halftime, Linfield
came on strong and moved
into the lead.

Senior Sean Gahr, however,
came through for the

mmmw i Bearcats and nailed
two free throws to tie
the game with only
3.2 seconds left in
regulation play.

Head coach
- Gordie James was

u

In the sec-

ond half, "we
played good
enough to
maintain our
lead."

Junior guard
Nik Lubisich
put 18 points
on the board
for the
Bearcats.

Gahr and
Ioane each
added 15 more
for Willamette.

James said,
"Jason just was
not at 100 per-
cent, so we fig-

ured it was in
his best inter-
est to let him
rest."

The Bearcats
advanced their
overall record
to 10-- 5 and
their confer-
ence record to
6-- 2.

Next week-
end, the men
will travel to
eastern Wash.

Bearcats in scoring with 17

points. Gahr had 16 points
for the Bearcats.

Junior Matt Zosel and jun-

ior Chad DeLIaan each added
12 points respectively.

Junior Kip Ioane, Downey
and Zosel all had six
rebounds.

Five of Zosel's boards came
on the offensive end of the
court.

The Bearcats shot 45 per-

cent from the field on the
night and made 12 of 13 free
throws during regulation.

Unfortunately for the
Bearcats, Downey suffered a
minor ankle injury Friday
night and, consequently,
played only minimally on
Saturday night.

Willamette, however, man-
aged just fine, even with
Downey's absence.

The Bearcats hosted the
University of Puget Sound
and dominated all aspects of
the game, taking a com-
manding 44-2- 7 lead into the
locker room at the half.

James was particularly
proud of the Bearcats' offense
on Saturday night.

"We had great shooting
percentages. In the first half,
the men were nine of 10 from
three point land," he said.

V

4.

very happy with the
men's performance.

"They worked
exceptionally hard
on Friday night and it
paid off," he said.

In the overtime,
Gahr duplicated his
second half heroics

Gahr stepped to
the line with three
seconds left in a 77-7- 7

tie game and
calmly knocked
down two free throws
to ice the game for
Willamette 79-7- 7.

MOEDESKOCIIKRS

to takeFOREST NORRIS on Senior Jason Downey shoots over a UPS
Whitman and defender during Willamette's Saturday vicMatt Zosel posts up a UPS player. Senior post Jason

Downey led the Whitworth. tory.
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classes workshops mini-course- s

OSU Summer Session offers more than 400 courses
in 70 departments. Take a course you haven't been

able to get, lighten your load before next fall, or get

a jump on graduation! And for nonresidents there are

no out-of-sta- ta f?es. Call us for a free Summer

Bulletin. It's a 5"od investment. J

OREGON STATEUniversity
Open irds. Open cbsrs.
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AMPUS SAFETY REPORT AN. 16- - JAN. 22
in the opposite direction. The
officers attempted to stop the
student to question him. The
student took off running and
a foot pursuit ensued.

The student was appre-
hended just south of Bellevue
Street. The officers ques-
tioned the student and
learned that he was under 21.

He was informed that an
incident report would be
made and was escorted back
to his residence on campus.

January 23, 2:35 a.m. (The
Quad) - While on patrol an
officer noticed two individu-
als standing in the middle of
the quad urinating. The offi-

cer approached the two but
one of them took off running.

The other individual was
identified as a student who
had been drinking off cam-
pus. The student was under
the legal drinking age.

approached the owner of the
vehicle and provided infor-
mation on the suspect vehi-

cle.

Minor In Possession

January 17, 12:30 a.m.
(Kappa Sigma) - While on
patrol an officer noticed loud
music coming from an open
window. The officer
approached the window and
saw three people and a num-
ber of beer cans. Both offi-

cers on duty then went to the
room to speak to the occu-
pants. One of the occupants
admitted to having been
drinking under the age of 21.

January 22, 3:13 a.m.
(Baxter Hall) - Campus Safety
received a call regarding a
possible alcohol violation in
the building.

Officers responded and
talked with the student. The
student was in fact under 21
and admitted to having had
"a couple of beers."

January 17, 12:45 a.m.
(Across Campus) - While
clearing from another inci-
dent officers came across a
student carrying a beer bong
and what was left of a case of
beer.

When the student saw the
officers he turned and went

gentleman walking down
Winter Street weaving and
having trouble staying on his
feet.

When he reached Olin he
turned into campus on the
service road. The officer
stopped the individual and
asked him for ID.

The subject was not a stu-

dent but was very drunk and
had apparently fallen down at
some point by the looks of a
bad abrasion on his chin.

The officer asked the sub-

ject to leave and not return.

Emergency Medical Aid

January 20, 8:02 p.m.
(Belknap Hall) - Campus
Safety and WEMS were dis-

patched to a call from a stu-

dent in the building.
The student was com-

plaining of a painful "bump"
in his back. The student was
transported to Salem
Hospital to be examined.

Hit and Run

January 1 7, 4:20 p.m. (Mill
Street) - A student reported
that her car had been
involved in a hit and run.
Officers responded to the
location of the vehicle to doc-

ument damage and take the
report. Campus Safety
learned later that a witness

found a student attempting
to pick a lock to gain access.

He stated that he was just
trying to retrieve something
from the room. He was
informed that he would have
to contact Residence Life to
deal with the matter.

Criminal Mischief

January 21, 8:50 a.m.
(University Apartments) - A

student reported that her
vehicle had been broken into.

January 22, 10:18 p.m.
(Sigma Chi) - Campus Safety
received a report that some-
one threw a rock through a
window on the second floor.
An officer responded to check
the damage and take the
report. There were no sus-

pects in the incident.

January 22, 10:30 p.m.
(Sigma Chi) - While investi-
gating a call, an officer parked
the patrol vehicle outside the
House.

When the officer returned
to the car, all three antennas
had been bent and the rear
license plate stolen.

Criminal Trespass

January 22, 2:45 a.m.
(Doney Hall) - While on
patrol, an officer noticed a

Assist Other Agency

January 19, 3:30 a.m.
(Hatfield Library) - Campus
Safety assisted Salem Police
in a search for a possible
assailant in the area of the
library.

The search extended to a
broader area of campus, but
to no avail.

Burglary

January 17, 7:13 a.m.
(Goudy Commons) - An
employee reported that a
microwave had been stolen
from the building.

January 17, 8:17 p.m.
(TIUA) - An employee report-
ed that money had been
stolen from the safe in his
office.

He stated that the safe had
not been forced open and
had a combination lock.

January 17, 1:10 p.m.
(TIUA) - An employee called
Campus Safety to report that
someone broke into her room
and stole a poster off the wall.

January 18, 1:20 p.m.
(Lausanne Hall) - An employ-
ee reported that someone
was trying to break into a
room.

Officers responded and

President Pelton
will have student

office hours Jan. 27
and Feb. 17, 2-- 4

p.m. For more
information

contact Nancy
Peterson, ext. 6209
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Microsoft College Career Fair
Located on the Microsoft Main Campus
Saturday, January 29th, li-3p-m

Bring your resume!

Demo's and cool Raffles!
E-m- ail Tinasmicrosoft.com for directions
Or call Tina Sellin 425-93- 6 4226
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